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Isotope equilibrium tests (Table S2) .
A more robust equilibrium test involves replication of isotopic records among samples and across caves (2, 60, 66, 67) . Our speleothem records from Yunnan and Myanmar can be broadly correlated on millennial to orbital timescales with records from caves several thousand kilometers away in the Asian Monsoon region over their contemporaneous growth periods (Figs. S8-S10) (1, 2, 20, 60, 61) . Similar correlations also exist between the records from the CBoB, Mawmluh (21, 26) , and Bittoo caves (22) in northern India.
We discarded the top 8 mm of sample A14 as it is unclear whether the calcite is of original deposition or transformed from aragonite through diagenesis. O after correcting for both cave temperature and ice volume effects; the ~2‰ changes are largely consistent with isotope records from groundwater (30) and the BoB sea surface water (5), and mostly resulted from reduction in rainfall (amount effect). This 2‰, or even a larger change, cannot be accounted for if the oxygen isotope kinetic fractionation factor between ocean water and vapor was significantly smaller during the LGM than today.
The kinetic process is controlled by oceanic surface RH and wind speed, with generally lower RH and high wind speeds leading to stronger kinetic fractionation, although the influence of wind speed could be complex (71) (72) (73) (74) . During the glacial periods, the sea surface RH was likely similar (75) or slightly higher (72) compared to the present, while the wind speed was larger (72), making it difficult to precisely evaluate the changes in the kinetic fractionation factor. We estimate conservatively the differences in the kinetic fractionation factor under a hypothetical LGM scenario when the oceanic surface RH increased to 90% from today's 80%, while the wind speed did not change, using the equation ( changes in rainfall oxygen isotope can be attributed to the change in kinetic fractionation.
The remaining 0.6‰ still indicates a reduction of ISM rainfall.
The influence of kinetic fractionation on the continent is even harder to quantify. Yet, it can be critical, as temperature alone explains only ~1.7‰ out of the total ~3‰ difference in the δ 18 O gradient between the LGM and the present across mainland Southeast Asia. Thus, moisture recycling must have changed from being dominantly driven by transpiration to being mostly driven by evaporation (Fig. S13 ).
Another requisite parameter in the idealized Rayleigh model is temperature. The uncertainty in the LGM temperature estimation at the CBoB cave sites is probably within 1 °C. We realize that water vapor loss is not sensitive to such small temperature changes (Table S3) , consistent with previous observations (32). The continental δ 18 O gradient change, however, is sensitive to temperature gradient changes (Fig. S13) , because the vapor amount remaining in the air column (i.e., PWV) is temperature dependent. Considering temperature changes reconstructed by both climate records and model simulations (5, 20, 23, 24, 27, 29, 34, 57) ,
we selected a modest increase of ~2 °C/1,000 km in the regional temperature gradient during the LGM (see Materials and Methods).
The PWV is the integrated water vapor density (or absolute humidity, AH) in a vertical air column. Its precise measurement requires knowledge of many climate parameters in the air column, and remains challenging even with the help of cutting-edge technologies (77-79).
We made first-order estimates of annual mean PWVs using limited available surface-level parameters (i.e., temperature and RH). Under the assumption that water vapor density decreases exponentially with height by a factor of 0.439 km -1 (36), PWV can be calculated using surface-level AH from the equation PWV = AH/0.439 (Eq. 10)
The AH (in g m -3 ) can be calculated from the equation
where T is the temperature (in kelvin); C is a constant with a value of 2,165 g K kJ -1 ; e is the saturation vapor pressure (in kPa); and RH is relative humidity. Combining Eq. 10 and Eq.
11, we can get Eq. 5. The major uncertainty in Eq. 10 is that the decreasing factor (0.439) is less accurate during winter. But its contribution to the amount of vapor is small, and therefore the absolute error of PWV remains small (36). To further verify our calculations, we recalculated the PWVs using another equation (80, 81) ln(PWV) = 0.1102 + 0.06138 × Tdp (Eq. 12)
where Tdp is the surface dew-point temperature (in Celsius), which can be approximated using the equation (82) Tdp ≈ Tc -(100 -RH) / 5 (Eq. 13)
where Tc is the surface temperature (in Celsius), and RH (in percentage) is relative humidity.
Given a relative humidity of 100%, although the PWVs calculated using the two methods show slight discrepancies, we reach almost identical results by replacing Eq.5 with Eq. 12.
For example, the calculated 56% reduction in ISM rainfall changes to 55%, and the calculated ~1.7‰ (from 6.0‰ to 7.7‰) change in the δ 18 O gradient becomes ~1.5‰ (from 6.4‰ to 7.9‰). Nevertheless, both equations suggest that PWV increases with temperature at a rate of ~6%/°C, consistent with the Clausius-Clapeyron relation (78, 83) .
Note that RH on the continent is in fact not 100% (for example, ~75% in Yangon, Bangkok, and Kunming, today), and could be slightly higher (72) or remain the same (75) during the
LGM. We applied ~75% RH for today and 90% RH during the LGM, and found that the rain amount lost with respect to modern value changed from 56% to 67% (Table S3) .
Nevertheless, regardless of the changes in RH, the rain amount in the region must have been substantially lower than at the present day, if the isotope change is largely controlled by Rayleigh type fractionations. The isotope gradient calculation is not influenced as along as the surface RH remains largely constant spatially, which seems to be the case today (84), as surface RH at different locations will be cancelled out when calculating f. While we cannot quantify the spatial pattern of surface RH during the LGM, but assuming that surface RH in the catchment did not change spatially during the LGM (75), our calculation can capture a broad picture of isotope depletion at a higher rate under lower temperatures and a larger temperature gradient.
In summary, although several assumptions are required, our calculations based on idealized Rayleigh fractionation does point out that ISM rainfall was reduced significantly during the
LGM, and that temperature is an important, but not the only, controlling factor in observed changes in the continental isotope gradient. Fig. S1 . Locations of the study sites. Cave sites (red stars: sites for this study; pink stars:
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published cave sites in the region (1, 2, 20, 21, 26, (60) (61) (62) 85) ), marine sediment cores SO93-126KL (square) (27) and SO189-39KL (39), and major cities (circles) referred to in this study. (Fig. S8) (Fig. 4) . Table S3 ), temperature = 24 °C, and final temperature = 9 °C. The figure conceptually illustrates the rainfall δ 18 O change with temperature drop in mainland Southeast Asia for a present-day scenario and a hypothetical LGM scenario. For the present day, we start with δ 18 Opi = -5.6‰ (Table S3) , and temperature = 28 °C at the coastal site. When the temperature drops to 15 °C at the SEY site, δ 18 Op evolves to -11.6‰. During the LGM, we assume a 4 °C cooling in the coastal region (i.e., 24 °C). With an initial rainfall δ 18 Opi of -2.6‰ (Table S3) , rainfall δ 18 Op would have decreased to -9.2‰ at the SEY site if temperature gradient was similar to today, but would have further dropped to -10.3‰ if the temperature gradient increased modestly by ~2 °C/1,000 km (i.e., to 9 °C at SEY). Note that the calculated difference of 6.0‰ in rainfall Table S2 ). This small discrepancy is consistent with a dominant transpiration process in moisture recycling today (90, 91) , and it might also suggest a somewhat overestimated temperature effect on speleothem δ 18 O or an underestimated stronger eddy diffusion effect. On the other hand, the calculated decrease of 7.7‰ in rainfall δ 18 O during the LGM is smaller than the offset of ~9‰ in the corrected speleothem δ 18 O records during 19-23 ka (Fig. 4) , suggesting that temperature alone is not sufficient to account for the difference in the isotope gradient between the glacial time and the present day across mainland Southeast Asia. Therefore, changes in moisture recycling process must have been involved.
